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Argan oil Drasanvi contains a high concentration of unsaturated fatty acids and vitamin E, rich in beta-

carotenoids, squalene and phytosterols. They consist on effective substances to restore the elasticity,

vitality and the skin toning. These properties include: nourishing and moisturising of the skin,

antioxidant  as it does not generate comedones (indicated in the first acne efflorescence) and soothing

and healing action.

Description



Argania spinosa Kernel oil* *Ingredients from Organic Farming. Its origin is 100% natural. The 100% of

the ingredients is obtained from Organic Farming. COSMOS ORGANIC certificate by Ecocert Greenlife

following the COSMOS standard available in http://COSMOS.ecocert.com

INCI

Apply gently to clear skin and masssage until its

complete absorption.

Directions

Contains 50 ml (1.69 fl oz)

Presentation

Component Action Effect

Argan Oil Antiseptic and fungicidal action.

Restores the cutaneous hydrolytic

layer. It stimulates the oxygenation

of the skin due to its high Vitamin C

content. It is an excellent

antioxidant.

Fighting acne, psoriasis, cleansing of wounds and

other skin conditions. Increases the water content

in the cells by nourishing the skin. It nourishes cells

of oxygen,  providing elasticity. Fighting against

free radicals produced in the body, it protects skin

from aggression and premature aging.

Cosmetic Table

Avoid direct contact with eyes, open wounds and mucous membranes. Keep away from children,  heat

sources and direct sunlight .

Warnings

The Drasanvi®´s vegetable Argan Oil is obtained from carefully selected organic crops of Morocco,

where it is known as the "liquid gold". It persues a perfect  balance with your skin. The only extraction

method used is the 1st cold pressure as we can assure the preservation of all the natural properties of

Additional Information



Argan. The Drasanvi®´s vegetable Argan Oil holds the Ecocert certificate. This French quality

certification ensures strongly the "organic cosmetics" concept  providing the consumer a security,

ecological and healthy guarantee. This certification ensures that the product contains no synthetic or 

harmful raw materials for the skin, that the product has not been tasted on animals, no toxic

substancies are contained , and that strict quality controls have always been passed  by an

independent body.

Allergen-free

Allergen Information

Certifications


